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Canadian article. Here the doctrinaire» have 
a doable stock of argumente. If the pricee 
of home manufactured articles rise they say t 
“We told you ao ; the manufacturers under 
your iniquitous tariff are robbing the poor 
dear consumers. ” If, aa a result of competi
tion, there is a fall in pncea, they can with 
equal apparent linearity take another line, 
and say : “Just as we predicted ; the com
petition and over-production which your 
iniquitous tariff has caused are ruining the 
poor dear manufacturers. ” There is nothing 
like predicting all round the compass, for in 
that case one prophecy at least must be 
verified.

The Belleville Ontario publishes a letter 
containing the following paragraph :

“A good story is being told (for truth) of out 
friend Cochrane, who has been going the 
rounds arm and arm with Mr. Kennedy. 
Bright and early Mr. C. was on hand, and as 
soon as the polls were open he was the first 
man to record his vote. The returning officer 
being somewhat anxious to know how Mr. 
C. would vote, examined very cloeely the 
ballots, and to his surprise found the first one 
dropped in to be a blank, he not voting at" 
alL Our Catholic friends are feeling very 
indignant about the matter, and so they may. 
The InteUirjencer denounces this statement as 
a gratuitous libel upon both Mr. Cochrane 
and the returning officer, the latter of whom 
must have committed perjury if it is true. 
After this we can have no hesitation in be
lieving the stories told of the tactics pursued 
during the canvass to compass Mr. Kennedy’s 
defeat.

Herr Most, who was arrested in London 
the other day for proposing the assassination 
of the Emperor of Germany, is evidently * 
bloodthirsty writer. The issue of his paper, 
the Fràhât, the "day after the assassination 
of the Czar, appeared with a red border 
round the front page. The first article was 
headed, in large capitals, “ At Last I” and 
begins thus, “ Triumph ! Triumph 1 ! The 
word of the poet has been fulfilled. One of 
the most abominable tyrants of Europe, who 
has long been appointed for destruction, and 
who, knowing this, had, in his wild ven
geance, doomed uutold heroes and heroines of 
the Russian people to death or imprisonment 
—the Emperor of Russia—is no more.” A 
similar strain of exultation ran through the 
remainder of the paper. A paragraph in the 
same journal, referring to the Mansion House

being signifi
cantly placed between inverted commas.

Litigation in Chancery is just as expensive 
a luxury in England to-day as it was when 
Dickens wrote his celebrated satire. Re
cently a frugal servant girl, being about to 
emigrate to New Zealand, made application 
to obtain possession of three hundred pounds 
which she had saved and allowed her. em- 

place in the hands of trustees, 
stees were perfectly willing to surren

der the money, but required the consent of 
the Master of the Rolls. A friendly suit was 
instituted and the necessary permission was 
obtained, but the costs amounted to two, 
hundred and sixteen l ■■ 
woman but eig 
hardly gained 1 
self in her new home. Lord Coleridge, on 
hearing of the facts, which came incidentally 
before him a few days ago, very aptly said,, 
“ It appears as if Chancery, to prevent any 
one from being hurt, sometimes takes care 
that nobody should get any good. ” Things 
are not quite so bad in the Canadian courts, 
but they are bad enough, and it often happens 
that the poor client finds himself pretty well 
shorn before be escapes from the hands of the 
fratertuty.

The Globe says that the first duty of the 
Government is to “ reverse their foolish fiical 
policy." Mr. Huntington says that that 

. policy, or its like, must be continued in by 
the present Ministers’ possible successors, and 
that “sugar refiners and other maimfac- 
tdters ” need tear no change in that respect. 
Mr. Charlton ditto. “ When rogues fall out 
honest men come bv their own," but when 
partisans disagree the leader of the party is 
m danger of losing the influence which be
longs to him by right of his position. In the 
language of a very pure Reformer, addressed 
to a Reformer who was not then deeined so 
very pure, Mr. Blake “ had better speak 
now.” When he raised the standard of re
volt against the dictatorship a few years ago 
the rebellion was put down within the his
torical “ninety days” of President Lincoln. 
The conditions are reversed. The rebels are 
now the rulers of form® days. We shall see 
if the old dictatorship is successfully revived, 
or if the new leader rests himself upon the 
support of the protectionist wing of his party. 
The signs' all indicate that he must make hie 
choice, and quickly.

The Halifax Herald things that the Grit» 
ought to be proud of the result in Carleton 
because :

“The Grit tactics were so admirable. The* 
organized and canvassed secretly ; kept their 
candidate in the background until a.late day, 
and then successfully attempted to create the 
impression among Ministerialists that they 
baa no expectation of winning, thus disarm
ing the friends of the Government. The Grit 
falsehoods about the syndicate contract, in
crease of taxation, mortgaging every man’» 
farm, etc., had taken root in the bumtland 
districts and no especial effort was made he 
dig them up."
In short, our friends by the Bounding sea were 
over-confident, while the opponents of the 
N. P. “kept their candidate in the beck- 
ground.” A Grit candidate is a good man 
to keep in the background. His being there 
adds to the perspective. At the same time 
our friends everywhere should organize so 
that the Grit candidate may be left in the 
background, not only during the canvas^ but 
upon election day. The slanders concerning 
the syndicate go without, mentioning. The 
best way to meet them ia by producing the 
terms of the bargain. Mr. Blake wiU no* 
attempt to deny that which he has admit
ted in the House of Commons.

Sidney Smith knew » man who spoke 
disrespectfully of the equator, and we have 
just made the acquaintance of a Scotch news
paper which speaks slightingly of the kilt. 
Had it been any other than a Scotch news- 
paper we should have hesitated to note it, 
but coming from the Glasgow Herald the 
following is well worthy of reproduction :

It is remarkable that we ■ may spend 
weeks in the Highlands without once meet
ing with the Highland drees. A real High
lander laughs if asked why he does not wee» 
it, and saya that it was invented by the Lon
don tailors, and would cost him twenty 
pounds, whereas he can buy an ordinary suit 
lor five or six. It is only seen on English
men, or on those lairds who spend half the 
year out of Scotland, and on the servants and 
gillies whom they dress up in it The fact is 
that in former days all the Highland gentry 
who could afford it wore, the trews, and those 
who could not wrapped their legs in nm or 
haybends, and twisted their blankets Soot 
them m the meet becoming wav they- could. 
Some even wore a shirt beneath the blanket 
which blanket was used at night aa their 
only bed-covering. The possession of n pair 
of trews was then » mark of gentility.”
The same writer contends that “ the kilt is 
only preserved in the irmy to please fops sod 
romantic ladies. The beet of it in, not one 
man in a Highland regime] 
wore it in his life till h^cmterëd the
ranks ss a private.' this—the deluge.

Work will be resumed about the middle 
of this month on Section 15 of the Canada 
Pacific railway, the section formally awarded 
by the Whitehead contract, which was l 
off the hands of the contractors by the Gov
ernment. The work remaining to be done 
consists of filling and ballasting. About five 

.hundred men and two steam shovels will be 
employed. It is intended to oompiete this 
work this summer sod also to finish the bal
lasting mi Section 14. '

i oh ocen

lotice of it

AQUATICS.
WALLACES BOSS.

Br. John, N.B., April 1—News has been
received from Halifax, N.S., that the----- -
Association decline to notice Roes' 
as they did not receive “ offioi 
Been told a reporter that if he 
fnl in anangtog a rack with Smith or the 
other oarsmen named, he would issue a chal
lenge to Han bn for a race for <1,000 n side, 
and he (Bees) does not want any allowance of 
time or distance either at start or finish. Roes 
is confident of his ability to Meat any man 
in the world, but before challenging Hanlon 
he is anxious to wipe out his defeat by Smith, 
as well as silence the brag of Hoemer and 
Courtney.

TRICK KIT'S XXII BACK.
Edward Trickett, the Australian sculler, 

has made a match to row a race with William 
Kirby, of Southampton, in “ coast skiffs,” 
for £100 a aide, on Easter Tuesday (April 19). 
The articles call for a straight-away race in 
coast skiffs not exoeeding 18 feet over all, to 
be clinch-built in not less than three streaks 
a side, the wing, to be built out in wood. 
The course la to be from two boats mooted 
twenty.five yards apart off Codland Beacon 
to the Royal Pier, Southampton, and the race 
u to be rowed according to the rules adopted 
by the Oxford-Cambridge boat race, without 
pilot-boats. Kirby ia a native of Southamp
ton, is twenty-nine yeare old, stands 6 feet 
6 inches high, and weighs 154 pounds. He 
has a good local reputation, and has rowed in 
a number of south-coast regattas, in fours, 
pairs, and skiffs. Trickett in writing to a 
friend in New York says he thinks he can 
win, and that he will almost immediately 
afterwards sail for New York to accept Mr. 
Charles Reed s offer to prepare for a rate on 
Saratoga Lake during the summer. It is ex
pected that he will meet Wallace Rosa, and 
if he does, a hard and’ well-contested race is 
looked for. It is thought not at all unlikely 
that Riley, Hoemer, and even Courtney w® 
want s trial with the ex-champion.

TURF.
XHX QUMBf’g PLATE TO BE BÜH PO* IX TO- 

ROXTO.
Mr. Patteson has received a letter from the 

Governor-General ’a secretary transmitting 
the welcome information that the Queen’s 
Plate of 1881 ia to be run for at Toronto. 
This concession ia doubtless in some degree 
to be accepted as a recognition of the new de
parture in racing which is promised by the 
promoters of the Ontario Jockey Club, and 
» « Excellency’s patronage, We are quite 
sure, could not be bestowed on » worthier ob
ject. If other towns, solicitous of the hon
our, are disappointed, they should remember 
that this plate was in I860 given by the 
Prince of Wales to Toronto, and that there 
was then n» notion whatever of the contest 
being made what the Parliament of flanul» 
then was, a perambulating institution. Ac- 
companying, the secretary’s despatch ia a list 
of regulations and conditions. The Plate is 
for home ** foaled, railed, and trained in the 
province, which have never previously won 
public meney to carry weight for age, and 
all entry money in addition to the Royal 50 
guineas to gu to the winner. There 
is nothing, however, to prevent the 
club giving e prize to the second 
horse, and we hope to see this course adopted, 
as it cannot help having a meet beneficial 
effect* the number of entries. The race 
will be run at the Woodbine Park on Domin
ion Day, under the authority of the Ontario 
Jockey dub, who are thus 

send off.” Entries
bteed____ _ „ ._ip . js guarani

good send off” Entries will be carefully 
scrutinized, and my endeavour to palm off 
imported stock may aa well be hopelemly 
abandoned—though each things have happen
ed, wie knew. On the last occasion of the 
race being run at Toronto it was won by 
Mary L, afterwards disqualified in favoured 
Norah B., an unfortunate contretempe., Of 
the field then asacmMod, gallant old 
made the best name for himself In t] 
of our turf history ; but of all the 
Queen’s Platers the palm must be given to 
Nettie, who was undoubtedly a very superior 
racehorse. The daughter of Kenneth and 
Countess won in a lane field * the New- 

en CoLmarket track when Jenyna*
kept the course, but though now many yeare 
at the stud she has not produced anything aa 
good aa herself. The 1st July ia a better
date than the 24th

July
h May, aa youngster! have 

time to ripen, and need not receive the hur
ried treatment which has ruined dozens of 
promising colts. When the spring is as late 
as it is this season, it is absolutely impossible 
to fit a green horse for racing so early aa the 
anniversary of Her Majesty’s birthday,

CRICKET.
MBSTOIO OF THB ONTARIO ASSOCIATION.
On Monday the first menai meeting of the 

Ontario Cricket Association was1 held in the 
Roerin house, the attendance being athor- 
ingfaly representative one. The principal 
business of the meeting was the consideration 
of the roles, and several radical changea were 
made, which will no doubt tend to increase 
local interest in the various clubs, and 
encourage the practice of the game generally. 
One of the most important to the division ef 
the province into districts in which the va
rious clu be will compete against each other be
fore the winner finally enters for the cham
pionship. This will prevent a dub from being 
barred from further competition on its first 
defeat, and it is expected will tend to raise 
the average playing. Other minor but satis
factory changea were also made, and the asso
ciation adjourned after doing a good day’a

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS
• W. H. C., Demoreetvüle.—Use our ad

vertising columns.
Brantford.—In Sutherlendshire, Scot

land, Jan. 11, 1815.
Exoixm,- Hamilton.—George Stephens* 

was born* June 9th, 178L
M. E. M., Lake field, Out.—Hartford, Con

necticut. No answers by mail,
E. H., London, Ont.—London, Eng., 

8,254,260 ; Canada, 8,485,761.
H. C. M., Brantford.—Yes, Armagh is » 

city in the coimty of Armagh, Ireland.
Subscriber. —Mr. U. Boddy, of this city, 

fs secretary of the Ontario Poultry Associa
tion.

B. , Thedford.—If she is insane apply for 
her admission into one of the provincial luna
tic asylums.

C. S., Barrie.—2 mina. 43 secs., made by 
John Keen, at Wolverhampton,Eng., on May 
23, 1877, with a flying stark

B. R., Port Hope.—At what print ? In 
Manitoba and the North-Weat the ther
mometer occasionally falls to forty below.

A McFall, Thornhiff—Write to the 
Minister of Agriculture at Ottawa. We 
have not the information you seek at band.

Jockrr. Woodstock. —Kitchener’s bodily 
veight waa 40 lbs. when he won the Cheater 
Cup on the Duke of Richmond’s Red Deer in

-Put her to Chicago 
r. Burgess, of Wood-

Bar Mare, Oakville.—]
Volunteer, owned by Mr. H
•took. A better hitch could net possibly be 
desired.

RiohaUp Hudson, Brockville. — The 
population of New York eitv in I860, aceord- 

t^.the census taken m that year, waa

Psd., Detroit—The first contest tor the 
Astiey belt now held Ire Rowell took place 
March 18th to 23rd inclusive, 1878, in the 
Agricultural Hall, London. Dan. O’Leary 
won with a record of 6201 miles ; Vaughan, 
of Chester, being second with 500 miles. 
Rowell, “ Blower " Brown, and “ Corkey ’’ 
were all among the eighteen competitors.

W*. Smith, Florence, Ont—I have » 
mare that is troubled with itching, but no 
lice ; a white scurf raises when being clean
ed ; it troubles most in the mane and about 
the hind legs. Several patches of hair have 
fallen out The mare haa been well cleaned. 
She haa been in this Way for about

in^Florenoe. We would advise you to consult

J. Y. G.. Galt,—Strauss’ “ Life of Jesus,” 
a translation ; Feuerbach’s “ Essence of 
Christianity,” a translation ; “ Scenes of 
Clerical Life," “ Adam Bede,” “ The Mill 
on the Flees,” “ Silas BUrner," “Romola,” 
“Felix Holt,” “The Spanish Gipsy,” 
“ Agatha,” “ Middlemarch, “The Legend 
of Jubal and other poems,” “ Daniel Deron-. 
da,” and “ Theophrastus Such.” /

G. A. 8., Lakefield, Ont—I have » mare 
nine years old with a spavin bone * one of 
her hind legs. I have Blistered the spavin 
twice, and no cure’haa been effected yet i 
can you tell me what will cure it entirely J 
I have also a young mare just turned three, 
which haa a bone spavin coming on one of its 
hind legs. The party I purchased it from 
blistered it slightly, but did not cure it or 
prevent the growth of the hair ; can you tell 
me whist will cure it without blemishing the 
leg or taking the hair off ? Answer—It 
would be advisable to have both spavina 
fired, and afterwards apply a blister.
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THE VEGETARIANS.

tieed Results ef Abstention from Anlmi 
F odd.

From the London Globe.
A tow days ago was held in Paris, at the 

Café Riche, the first “banquet ” ef the Vege
tarian Society, which was founded in that 
city about a year ago. It should pe noted 
that the title borne by the association is not, 
as is vulgarly supposed, intended to refer to 
vegetables, or vegetable diet. On the con
trary, it is explained on behalf of the 
vegetarians that they derive their name 
from the Latin verb vegetare, “ tp 
be in good health and are thus 
not to be confounded, on the one hand, 
with tiie useful occupants of the kitchen 
garden, or, on the other, with those human 
beings who “ vegetate ” in tranquil spots 
through want of excitement In the pursuit 
of their ideal health, the votaries do, indeed, 
abstain from meat and may thus be called 
vegetarians in the sense of living upon vege
table diet like the Buddhists. But this 
self-denial is only one part of the 
system to which they submit them
selves, and which includes also abstinence 
from wine, spirite, and tobacco, and 
even such things -aa truffles, shrimps, 
and lopetere, which are supposed to be heat
ing ana ek Cl ting to the internal organization 
of the body. At the late banquet, the pro
ceedings and prospects of the society were 
discussed in a triumphant tone, and several 
proofs were afforded as to the success of the 
movement and the benefits it had already con
ferred upon the human species. The 
President divides the advantages of vege
tarianism into three—the hygienic, the econo
mic, and tiie moral. As for the first of 
these, it is, perhaps, unnempsary to quote 
the statements of the President, Which must 
have sounded rather like an advertisement of 
some quack doctor’s pills, so manifold and 
various were the disease! which the vegetar
ian die* claims to cure. But as a proof of ite 
moral influence there waa forthcoming a more 
definite argument in the shape of statistics 
from an orphans' school in Switzerland. It 
appeared that the vegetarian diet was tried at 
this seminary for three yeare, and with the 
following result—that all the inmates became 
good boys and good girls. “ No naughtiness 
to report; no violation of good manners; 
and only three deaths to register ; whereas 
inthe^precedini three years 28 of the pupils

FILTHY FOOD.

Hew They Make the Savoury Sausage In 
Birmingham.

The Birmingham sausage case opens up a 
very wide and important question, and one 
which we have frequently discussed before. 
The population of this country being ahead 
of its powers of production, tiw -peopl.' are 
driven, to a very comuderatlé' tortsnt, to the

out the necessity of every tin or packet of 
preserved provisions bearing a label setting 
forth the exact nature of its contenta, and 
until this ia done it caa hardly be possible 
that persons can be convicted of cheating and 
adulteration, or that the many opportunities 
of dishonesty which now exist will not be 
taken full advantage of. The Birmingham 
sausage-monger was convicted of patting in 
his sausage» material which waa not fit for 
human consumption, owing to its putridity. 
This is a statutable offence, and we are glad 
that tiie offender was sent to pris* without 
the optom of paying a fine. It is 
doubtful, however, whether he could have 
been punished for putting horseflesh into 
his sausages. A 41 sausage ” is a thing of 
acknowledged variability of ôonstitntion, and 
possibly a beef sausage might still be regard
ed as such, even though the beef bore but an 
infinitesimal proportion to the “ flavouring. ” 
The saine remarks apply to the various “pot
ted meats," “preserved milks,” “patent 
foods, ” Ac. He public ought to be pro
tected, and it is certainly proper that the per
centage compositions of manufactured ar
ticles of consumption ahqnld be affixed to 
their containing Vessels and papers. Of pot
ted meats we need say nothing, except that 
respectable firms ought to be glad to protect 
themselves voluntarily by a percentage com
position label. We think the exact amount 
of sugar, or other preservative, in every tin of 
condensed milk, should be stated ; and we 
think it is high time, to take only one ex
ample, that the State should cease to help in 
the galling of the public by allowing a 
pennyworth of lentil-meal to be sold for 3s. 
6d- It is becoming a question also whether 
manufacturers and importers of preserved 
and eared food» should not be placed under 
the excise laws. At all events, it seems ab
solutely necessary that inspectors, similar to 
excisemen, should have right of entry into 
the premise» of---- * ‘

lower rapids of the river, by the recovery of
several tons of lead. He hired a scow or flat- 
boat and anchored it oyer tire wreck. An ex- 
penenced diver, clad In armour, who had 
been htfed at considerable expense in Bufialo, 
was lowered into the water; but the rapids 
were so swift tiiat the diver, encased in strong 

■""r^fe^red to be sunk to the bottom. 
. J Eads determined to aueoeed, and find- 

; it impracticable to use the armour, went 
icre, purchased a whiskey barrel, knocked 

out the head, attached the air-pump hose to 
it, fastened several heavy weight» to tile open 
end of the barrel, then swingings it on to a 
derrick, he had a practical diving-bell, the 
beetuse I ever heard made of a whiskey

‘ ti>e diver nor any of the crew
would go down in the contrivance, so the 
dauntless young engineer, having full oon- 
■deuce in what he had read in books, was 
lowered within the barrel down to the bottom, 
thelowerendofthebarrelbeingopen. The water 
was sixteen feet deep and very swift Find-

uuityvu in lu IU* own Doaç ; men 
making a signal by a small line attached to 
the barrel, he was lifted * deck, and took 
command again. The sunken cargo was so* 
successfully raised, and waa sold and netted 
a handsome profit ; which, increased by other 
successes, enabled energetic Eada to build 
larger bests, with powerful pomps and 
machinery on them for lifting entire vessels.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Jews of Hungary form less than five 

per cent of the population, but they furnish 
eighteen per cent of the university students, 
and two-thirds of the Jewish students study 
jurisprudence.

In an English Court, lately, a plaintiff 
made good his claim to an estate which 
seventy years ago had escheated to the Crown 
tot lack of next of kin.

In 1864 there waa published at Raleigh a 
common school arithmetic with the proSem, 
“ If one Confederate soldier can whip seven 
Yankees, how many soldiers can whip 
forty-nine Yankees, and others of the same 
character.”

In England penny postage stamps and 
receipt stampe are to be made identic^, in 
Other words, when a receipt stamp haa to be 
affixed to ^document, it will be allowable in 
future to uae for that purpose an ordinary 
postage stamp.

The Empress of Austria is at
pending £1,000 a day in England. ,

,ut for the Lend League, might have., 
this by no means small expenditure.
•till retains all her Irish grooms, and is far 
more at home with them than any members 
of her household that come from other 
coon tries.

A Deadwood firm of lawyers, in an adver
tisement heeded by a picture df a skull and 
Crossbones, offer for sale claims against a 
number of persons, among whom is a deputy 
sheriff and aman described as “a professional 
dead-beat and amalgamator.” lie list is to 
be “kept standing until, paid, and other 
names will follow, 3 the accounts are not 
settled.”

Lord Milltown, * Irish peer, writes to 
the London Timet to bear testimony in favour 
of the Fenian Brotherhood. He atatee that 
during the whole period when that organ
isation waa in fuff awing, and when their 
power for miaehief waa very great had they 
chosen to exercice it, not onp single outrage 
against thp persons or properties of private 
individuals to Ireland was ever committed 
by them.

The Pioche (Nev.) Record says : “ Hank 
Parrish,• ef El Dorado Canyon, made hia 
murderous assault on Greenwood and Clark 
on account of Greenwood holding ‘four jacks ’ 
against hie raee full on kings. ’ A short time 
etoee a man in Bodie wae killed for holding 
‘ four iaoks.’ At a poker game in town on 
Monday a man ha* the lack to hold four ’ 
faekC tat be quickltiy passed, saying that 
the fate of the rour-jack-nolders waa enough 
to deter him from betting on that kind of a 
hand.”

A mechanic of Rochester, N. Y., has, accor
ding to his own statements, just completed a 
duplicate of the celebrated astronomical clock 
of Strasburg, in which city he was bom and 
lived for many years. The only difference be
tween the workings of the two clocks is in their, 
size and in tpe form of the aatropomical por
tions. The case for the main part of the Ro
chester dock is ten yid one-half feet high, 
while it is in all particulars exactly propor
tionate to the clock seventy-five feet high 
which it imitates.

The following is said to be the method of 
the Naga tribee for crossing deep and narrow 
streams too rapid for their feeble powers of 
swimming Taking large stones in their 

led in up to their necks, and,

the list of charges made by the administra
tion of tiie Pompes Funèbres. Cuylen had 
(retained payment, it was stated on his trial, 
Of no fewer than 400 distinct eumsoffive-and- 
twenty francs each by this fraud alone.

wmiort, puoyency, and vigour which i 
spired by its nso, as the patient recoven 
sickness. No other preparation known 
tains the same potent and direct effect o 
nervous system.
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The machine *yotr want must have a large 
*°JaUo,w l*gd pieces of work to be easily 

handled ; it must run easily, so as not to 
fatigue ; it mast ! make no noise ; it must 
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BIRTHS,
Beem-Ou March 36th, at Scarboro’, the wife 

of Jas. R. M. Beers, of twins, a son and daughter.
Piddinoton—In this city, on the tod Inst., the 

wife of Jar. 8. Piddington, ofa daughter.
** at No. 36 8t. Patrickstreet, Mrs. L. Henry Moitiatt, of a daughter.

-tonfiSiBy'.'i!»* “*
BAWena—At Peterborough, on Monday, ffilh 

March, the wife of Campbell W. Sa were, bar
rister-at-law, of a son.
Sts
daughter.

treet, * Saturday 
H. MoBrlen, of :

rector.

Hanv

g-r-On

deaths.
Elizabeth Winner,

Rank»—On Sunday ‘ Al 
Agues, wife ef James Ran 
years. t

lMare£mti!rTo,

manufacturers sausages
and potted meats, for it waa only by.a happy 
accident that the Birmingham fraud was dis-

whether 1 
i* ne 
the

bacilli—Lancet.

foods,
preserved," "seem also a 
the face of what we may 
scare and the Welbeck

JAMES B. BADS.
Hew the Engineer who will Examine To

ronto Harbour Got hi» Start.
James B. Bads wae born in Indiana ia 1820. 

He is slender in form, neat in dress, genial, 
courteous, and nearly sixty yeare of age. In 
1833, his father started down tho Ohio river 
with his family, propoeingto settle in Wiscon
sin. The boat caught fire, and his scanty 
furniture and clothing were burned. Young 
Eada hardly escaped ashore with his panta
loons, shirt, and cap. Taking passage on 
another boat, this boy of thirteen landed in 
St Louis with his parents ; hia little bare 
feet first touching the rocky shore of the city 
on the very spot where be afterwards located 
and built the largest steel bridge in the world, 
over tiie )iissia»ippi—one of the most difficult 
feats of engineeringerer performed in America.

At the age of nine, young Eads made a 
short trip on the Ohio, when the engineer of 
the steamboat explained to him so clearly the 
construction of the eteam’engine, that before 
he was a year olcUr he built a little working 
model of it, so perfect in ite parte and move
ments that his schoolmates would frequently 
go home with him after school to see it work. 
A locomotive engine, driven by a concealed 
rat, waa one of his next juvenile feata-in 
mechanical engineering. From eight to thir
teen he attended school, after which, from 
necessity, he waa placed in a dry goods store.

Over the store, In Bt. Louie, where he wae 
engaged, hia employe- lived. He wae an old 
bachelor, and having observed the taste* of 
his clerk, gave him hia first book * engineer
ing. The old gentleman’s library furnished 
evening companions for him during the five 
years he was employed. Finally, his health 
failing, at the age of nineteen, he went on a 
Mississippi river steamer, from which time to 
tiie present day that great river haa been to 
him * all-absorbing study.

So* afterwards he formed a partnership 
with a friend, and built a small boat to raise 

of vessels sunk in the Mississippi, 
this boat was building he made his- 

venture in submarine engineering, w the

—jiming----------
hands, they waded ... -, ^ ^1]
throwing np their legs apd lowering their 
hands, the stonee earned them to thebottom, 
along which they crept on all-fours till they 
reached the ehallows on the other side. The 
rough bottom afforded them sufficient hold to 
withstand tile modified current and resist 
flotation.

Considerable excitement has be* caused in 
the French medical world by» the proposal of 
the authorities to replace the Sisters of Mercy 
who at present act as nurses In tiie hospitals 
by lay female assistants. This is warmly 
opposed by men of all shades of political and 
religious opi pi*, who, knowing the efficiency 
and self-denial of the Sisters in their work of 
flbsrity, are anxious that they should not be 
interfered with. It is'a recognized fact, even 
in Protestant countries, that as sick nureee 
the Sisters'of Mercy are unexcelled ; it ia thare- 

- fere difficult to imagine what advantage the 
authorities hope to gain.

The Khedive of Egypt has given orders to 
the Grand Chief of the ReligiousCorporations 
that the ceremony known aa the “ Doses” 
must henceforth cease. The ” Doeea” was a 
procession which took place annually in Cairo 
to the national ceremony known as “ Mewled- 
el-Nabi, ” and consisted of the passage of * 
Sheik * horseback over hie prostrate oo- 
religioniste. The Khedive has also made Im
portant modifications in reference to sects 
who at these ceremonies devour serpents and 
submit thfmselvee to blows from swords; 
“ in short, for the future these religious ftlet 
will alone oonsiat in the offering up " 
prayers. a

A report recently pieeented to the Italian
!hnmmr nf TWmnfica mV* an __j:_

WW wv M.VV see AV| i VUO AWliMl Uld li&tl”
tile marine was the third in Europe ; in 1879 
it was the fifth. Even the vessels that re
main are for the most part engaged in the 
coasting trade, as may be inferred from the 
fact that, out of 8,000 sailing ships, only 1,890 
are of more than 100 tons burden. Against 
these 8,000 sailing vessels Italy can only set 
151 steamers.

One of iiJ a graduated class of law students, 
who had just passed an examination for ad
mise* to practise, appeared in corn* at 
Rochester to be sworn. His hand wae * 
the Bible, when a fellow-student objected, on 
tfie ground that the candidate owed him <3. 
He W'-hed the Court to understand, he said, 
that he waa not there to collect the paltry 
debt, but he thought a man who would cheat 
•.«baamateout <3 even a small sum (being, 
by the way, money paid as a fine for drunk
enness) ought not to be sent out into the 
world aa a lawyer to swindle clients. Judge 
Muffin permitted the filing of * affidavit, 
and the o^th WM postponed.

One Cuylen, a notorious Paris confidence 
man, has lately come to grief. Nature, 
“cording to tiie French police authorities, 
h*e endowed M. Cuylen with “41 melancholy 
and sympathetic countenance,” and on the 
strength, apparently, of hie dolorous mien he 
deX*”d «/y»*em of what may be described 
to “tbs1 Mourning Department of Swindling. ” 
He kept a very sharp lookout for funerals 
among the affluent classes, and a day or two 
after the ceremony it wae hie practice to 
wait * the bereaved representatives of the 
deceased, and make, ostensibly as * em- 
pfey*» 0# the cemetery authorities, » demand 
for the payment of some small item of ex 

ioh he alleged had be* omitted in

Rorn
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fSltdiral.

Vegetine
Purifies the Bloo^, Renovates and 

Invigorates the Whole System.
ITS MXmcnrAL PROPERTIES AM

Alterative, Tonic, Solvent, and 
Diuretic.

lurch' street, Toronto.

.Adw, thie coi_„ 
mord, 2k. ran 
miUpUg»c Mate

Vegetine Is made exclusively from the juices 
of carefuljy-selected barks, roots, and herbe, and 
so strongly concentrated that it will effectually 
eradicate from the system every taint of Scro
fula, Scrofulous Humour, Tumours, Cancer- 
Cancerous Humour. Erysipelas, Salt llheum, 
Syphilitic nisoasas, Canker. Faintness at 
the Stomach, and all disease, that arise from 
impure blood. Sciatica, Inflammatory and 
Chronic Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Gout, and 
Spinal Complaint, can only be effectually 
cured through the blood.

For Uléers and Eruptive Disease» of the 
Skin, Pustule», Pimple», Blotch»», Boll», 
Tetter, Sealdhead, and Ringworm, Vegetine 
has never failed to effect a permanent cure.

For Pain» In the Back, Kidney Complaint», 
Dropsy, Female Weak nee», Lencorrhcea, 
arising from Internal ulceration, and uterine 
diseases and General Debility, Vegetine acts 
directly upon the causes of these complaints. 
It invigorates and strengthen» the whole system, 
acte upon thehecretive organs, allays inflamma
tion, cures uldbration, and regulates the bowels.

For Catarrh. Dyspepsia, Habitual Coetlva- 
ness. Palpitation of the Heart, Headache, 
Plies, Nervousness, and General Prostration 
of the Nervous System, no medicine has ever

Îlven such perfect satisfaction as the Vegetine. 
t purifies the blood, cleanses all of the organs, 
and posseasee a controlling power over the ner

vous system.
The remarkable cures effected by Vegetine 

have induced many physicians and apothecaries 
whom we know to prescribe and use it In their own families.

In fact. Vegetine Is the best remedy yet dis
covered for the above diseases, and la tho only 
reliable BLOOD PUBIPIEB yet placed before the public.

(Man'bëThad

.CHARLES CLÜ1---- .
; Street West, Toronto,

RADICAU CURE

TRUSSES.
TDTl. CT„ ADAMS,

68 BAT 8T*EKT, TORONTO.
References pemltSd to persons who have baen 

completely cured after having been ruptured 
flfteenand eighteen years. “ Pamphlet on Rap 
tore "free.____________________ 121-58

NORMAN’S ELECTRO

CURATIVE Wm AND BANDS,

t?OR
f the garden 
Catharine».

saLk-fink Farm of m AOiWflti

- ,  «H
wells. Apply 
»ri*es.OnL

TVWVomrDebility, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and 
all diseases of the, nerves, and revitalize the
blood. Circular and consultation tree.

■ . .u,. e

TTAUMd-FARMS-THREE -GOOD FÂI near Toronto to rent, for sale or —" L JACKSON, 6 King st.W, Tomato
L'ARM FOR SALE—LOT 10. CONC 
r Charlottevllle township, county Ni 
acres. W0 cleared with good beariar i 
fruit, balance well timbered; good soi 
brick and frame dwelling house goodbeim

3È mtYDQKsTîteal Estate;

A. NORMAN,
Queen street east Toronto. ILKIN* S 

467-13

Mason, railway mall clerk, of a daughter.

MARRIAGES.

of Philadelphia, to Flora Andrews, of St. Cat* tines. Ont. ;r,
WKLLe-STKWAwr-At Maple Grove, the rési

dence of the bride s father, 9th concession King, 
J,raee Carmichael, Mr. Milton Welle to Mise Lena Steyr art, all of King.

Dennis-Clark-AUDobcurg^on 31st March,

-Vegetine
18 THE BEST

SPRING MEDICINE. 
Vegetine ia Sold by all Druggists.

USE ONLY
HE GENUINE

I WARRANT ONE B6TTLLE a perfect cure 
for all tho worst tones ef PILES, two to fonr in 
the worst coses of LEPROSY, SCROFULA,

'ste's,

îës'ïiïsffiisz!, serais
and external use. I authorize and tharJc all 
dealers to return the money and charge It back 
to me In all cases of failure. None for over twenty 
years, fl a bottle. Sold everywhere. Send for 
NEW PAMPHLET FREE. H. D. FOWLE. Chemist 
Breton. PERRY. DAVls & BON to LAW- 
RENCK, Agents. Montreal.

fBtscellatuicms.

London
J.ÏM3 IN TOWNSHIPS OF Ni 
AGA, Sunnidale. Mulmnr, ai "

Simooe. ^Muet be sold. Send for 
E. LAKE 5c CO.. Stayner, or 
BUTLER, Toronto.

I1ÔR SALE-FARMS IN NOTTAWASAGA,
Smmydale, and Tiny, from SO to «0 acrest 

vtSw a«,d ”ncleared-_ Apply to LAIDLAWJt MOOL, Stepper, or J. D. Laldlaw, Toronto.
T?OR SALE-A CHOICE FARM OF 168 
T acres, 125 cleared. 17 mile» from Kinmoea: 
good building, orchard, near railway Ration, 
cheese factory, churches, school, and posLoflse ; 
22 sores fall crops. «> fall plowed» also, fares 
stock and implementi. Apply to aTsPIKS 

l P.O. 166-3

Farm and brick and tile-yard
sole in East Oxford, containing 125 acre 

cleared : brick house, good barns and 
ings,orchard, wtjis,fences; weO u*id<
situated three miles from Woodstock ;____
and tile-yard, well furnished with brick aad ttir 
machines, etc.; will sell together or 
prices moderate ; possession immeé 
ply to EDWARD MAGEE, Woodstock.

NR MILE FROM VILLAGE OF BRÏGH 
TON, Oat., a house and lota for ™0

Bim
20 jSSP
postpaid. N,

day at home. Samples worth 
free. Address STINSON Sc CO.

___________ 44362
,Ÿ ROSE CHROMOS, OR »
Motto Cards, with name. 10 cents.NASSAU i 1 CO., Nassau. N.Y.

1881, by the Rev. Oah*'_____
C Dennis, ol’ Wtotoueg.sdnüLieuWÏL

01 9e?1*® .«•
Josun-Lang—At the residence of the bride’s 

brother-in-law, 85 Sydenham street, on the 30th$8^^oet??o%à.GœLte
daughter of Mr. Thpe. LaagfillSt Toronto!

■/mm wmil
THE ** c, t

perfume fq«? rHE 

TOILET & THE BATH

The Great Blood Purifiers!
rii

agents. Outflt 
‘ VICKERY,

so l&ESSESSS
with name on all, 10c. Agent's complete outflt!

'otoitM1 55! ^NortMord

SNOW-
Cards,

60 Samples, 
10 names. 
Conn.

.pril 2n_, 
.Esq., by 

to

yj vwmnmc, uoorgti jo. rtcaaon to
Sarah. seccnUdaughter of Joseph Rooke, 16 
EngSnd”61, Ute ofWMtohaven, Cumberland, 

Cumberland papers please copy.

3rd, at 4 a.n . 
printer, aged 48

on Mon 
aged

^Hamilton—At. Parfcdale, March 29th, Jennie 
Thompson daughter of William and the late 
Jennie T. Hamilton, aged l month and » days.
_ Hodges—In Newcastle, on Saturday, April 
2nd, Fanny Smith, wife of Mr. Hiram Hodges 
aged 76 years.

Robinson—At Thornhill, on the 2nd Inst, John 
Boult* Robins*, ol Eglinton, in the 09th year of

Tnxire-AtW.shington, on April 1st, Arthur 
8J- John, aged two months, Infant son of Arthur 
Tilley, Esq., of Toronto.

Louisa Lush, aged ten months.
MacDonald—At Guelph'* the 5thinstant, 

toter a long illness, Archibald MacDonald, re- 
tired Judge of the County of Wellington, aged

Coorm-On Saturday, 2nd April, at the resi
dence of her brother, George Cooper, Esq., 
Davenport, Miss Hephzqbah Cooper, in her nth 
year.
.OFto—At Rockford, near Brockville. on the 
4th Inst., in the 73rd year of her age, Susan Isa- 
Brockvulef. wldowot the late Sidney Jones, of

klEMl 
Marla
late He™---------------
of Lower Canada, and widow of Major 
late captain H. M. 15th Regiment 
76 yeare, and mother of R.
Temple, of this city.

uïetotoffi;otth!
Arm ot Walker 3t Wilson, George street 

GüiyuüBOira—On April the 5th, Marques 
°01»1”*, aged 1 year and 4

«h^^grSîU^ BeUs v'Bowen-
Graham—On Thursday- March 31st, at 95

Rics-At Montreal* mu Hat March, Hugh H. Rice, late of Toronto, years.
her<71s^ycar°n IeabeUa Quigley, In

slstBeth une, aged 2 yeare and 3 months.
Lïndbat—On the tth April, at his resldenoe, 

Newton Brook, John Lindsay, in the 81»t year ol

..Dawrbno»—At her residence,4th, Elizabeth Lawrence, widow of the late 
Lawrence, K*q., hi the 88th year of her age. 

DABLWGTOH-At hi^hlenre, Brooklim in

Sarsaparilla
rAND PILLS.
7 Established 1833.

Guaranteed to be an Infallible cure for kcrof* 
aria In Its worst forms, stubborn, deep-seated 
lleer». Byphllle, primary, second*ry end ter-

fry KcS nr lm»ML t ( ■ .
BRISTOL’S BUGAR-«OATED FILLS

CUBE ALL LIVER COMPLAINTS. 8 
For Bale by all Druggists and Dealer» in

npwBi
Blood

Bitters¥

! a week in your own town. Terms and 15 
I outfit free. Address H. HALLETT it COT 
and, Maine. 413A2.

____NAME IN NEW TYPE, 10c.
by mail. Forty agents samples, 10c. U. S. 

D CO., Northford, Ct___________ 457-52
QR BEAUTIFUL ROSEBUD. JAPANESE,
AiO transparent, comlo, and bluebird cards 
with name 10c.: agente outfit 10c. QUEEN CITY 
CARD HOUSE, Toronto.

FR SALE-A TUFFNEY BRICK AND 
Tile Machine In g iod repair, with complete 
sets of diel for tile or uriok ; sold cheap for cash. 

Addresa Box Iff), Petrolia.____________ 470-2
GS FOR HATCHING-FROM 
fowls ; Pekin ducks. Toulouse 

» turkeys. Address E. HODGES, 
471-1

1X)R 
T 23 ve

_________
rpHOMAS STENNKTV, 134 YONGE STREET,

œ^?«;?dMvd-
ost prices guaranteed; also, dealer In hides, 
skins, and wool. 471-4

SALT! SALT! SALT!
COLEMAN'S DAIRY SALT

Is the purest of elthéf foreign or domestic menn-

? Cheese, at Ohio 
, and First for Table 

ana Dairy, at the same Fair. Three First Prizes, 
for Table, Dairy,’and Cheese Curing, at Cleve
land, Ohio. Three Prizes, for Table, Dairy, and 
Butter, at Michigan State Fair (Ashton, Higgins, 
and Syracuse were competitor». Try it once and 
you will use no other. It j» stronger, and a Lower 

ban any Foreign Dairy. Send for Clrcu- 
d Prices. All kinds of Salt on hand. T. 
”” “ Seaforth, Ont. (Late

rooms and tour clothes closet*, two halls," wood
shed, coal house, hard and soft water ; suitable

SSSf-»"#
1 AA ACRES-~(SANDY loam!—70 CLEA®-
1W ED, balance covered with hard wood and 
pine ; 8 In wheat, 14 in Rye. 11 seeded, 65 grafted 
truit trees ; spring creek runs thn Ufh centre ; * 
dwelling-housee ; 2 barns, and stables and black, 
smith’s shop ; 2 miles from Walslngham Centre, 
county of Norfolk ; price, 82,600. of which 31,100 
down and balance cm time. Apply to lock box 
265. Simcoc, Ont-___________ M84

IMPROVED FARMS

FOB J3-AJLÆL
Easy Terms of Payment

CO. DURHAM. *
North 25 acres of Lot 3, Con. 8. and ndtfb 56 
acres ef Lot 4, Cm. 8. Township of Hope. 78 
acres: 80acres cleared; soil, good da 
well fenced; frame barn 30x30; eta# 
log house ; two miles from Village e 
ley. close to Midland RailweÿT^

CO. GRENVILLE.
Rear Half of Lot No. 4, Con. Î, Too 
Axford. M0 acroe; 80 acres dear 
part sandy loam, part clay; well f« 
frame house and V* '

Let No. 13. Com 13, and Lot No. *. Con.
in»

See. ; 7 miles from Minden.
Other farms for sole, apply to

A- Willis,
Real Estate Agent, 62 King sipet east. Tomato

justness ©teattces. »

"BARGAINS IN IMPROVED FARMS, 

Hamilton. 

P. O.. Ont.

rice ti
lata and____,
T. COLEMAN, Proprietor, 
ColemanJt Gouinlock.)

Grist mill and saw mill 5T
working roder fc

47W
GOOD

SEWING MACHINES.

HYDR0LEINE
(HYDRATED OIL)

For thk treat
ment or

Cemroptioa,
Winter Ceagt,

Iffettiei if the 
Chest, aid 

Wasting Dhessen,
The Debility o 

Adults, and fo 
Delicate Children 
Invariably nrodur 
lug immediate in
crease In flesh ant 
weight.

Each bottle It 
nutritive value ex 
ceeds ten times thi 
same bulk of Cod 
Liver OIL
'Manufactured by The Hydrnlein

Company, Londo ,
England.

For sale by a 
Druggist».

■sss^Sl

6lToSti

THE WILSON B,
A Perfect Picture. 

guarafteeiTthbee years.

Examine before ourehksing any other.
Send far Illustrated catalogue and price list

WILSON & CO.,
46852 Manufacturers, Hamilton, Out

GRAND’S REPOSITORY
Adelaide Street,"'Toronto.

STORE AND DWKLLÏSÏÜ
with 140 acres of land and born, for sale ; 

first-class stand ; satisfactory reason* for selling. 
Address S. RITCHIE. Wilberforce, Out «83

Hotel business for jsale^tuat
well-known stand the “ *

Market square, Guelph, with 
turea ; Immediate poaaession.
MITCHELL Guelph.
f IVERY BUSINESS FOR
JU livery business in one oft
towns in Western Ontario ; will ;_____
sonable figure. In connection with a .6 
commercial hotel and an excellent local tea 
Satisfactory reasons tor setting. Apply Box 1 
Man, Office. 46?-tf

SALE - TWO ttiCW
aUcomprip®^ntnXi

: also twenty-five horse power engine. 
Apply to D. ROSE, Newcastle, Chit. 471-1

fACHINERY FOR 8A
Burr stonee, shafting.

Situations taxant.

A
i____ ^ -eoN-

GREAT ANNUAL SPRING SALE
or

400 HORSES,
APRIL 19, 90, 21, 22, and 23.

to PAX 
work: no

■I___ ■___ t ; send stai
Address Box 276. Toronto.

to agents; best selling article ta ties 
------ See advertisement In this SOrtt.

t Darlington, in the 
In Wicklow, 7.Ireland.

BY UNIVERSAL ACCORD.
’e Cathartic Pi lu,

____ sheet of all purga-
tivea for family use. They 
are the product of loug, 
laborious, and successful 
chemical Investigation, 
and their extensive use, 
by physicians In their

Jiracticc. and by all olvil- 
sed nations, proves them 
the best and most effeut- 

tual purgative Pill that
___  medical scleace do-

vise. Being purely vegetable no harm can arise 
from their use. Iu Intrinsic value and curative 
powpgs no other Pills can be compared with 
them, and every person, knowingJheir virtues, 
witt employ them, when needed. They keep tho 
system to perfect order, and maintain In health 
action the whole machinery of life. Mlld.searoL 
tog, and effectual, they are especially adapted to 
ffieneeda of the digestive apparatus, derange- 
piJRte of which they prevent and cure. If timely 
taken. They are the beet "and safest physic to 
employ tor children and weakened const! tu- 
tions, where a mild but êflbotual cathartic Is required.

For Sale by all Dealers

THE HUB P0WEE

Sucre**. Simple, Prompt. Reliable, they ere the edapted to popular use.---- raisoiPAi. nor. cunsa.
L Fever», congestion, Inflammation», .38
8 At erm». Worm lever Worm Colic, .38

gypstorz. Grip, ^

1" Se!f*T*l»r Tooth»elie, Focoehe,Us, ■ ■ ■ . Mhe, . Je 
«Ois».*

IL^rroredorPAil Xvl-TtroTiw
14. Salt Rheum, Erysipelas. Eruptions,.15 Rheumatism, Rheumatic loin». -£fo,VSP.2dVr,«®fvrj*

K Catarrh, acute or chronic; Influenza, S

Rldsoyir------

Rcrroa, I IrlnnryX
Di.eaee orihe Heart. Palpitation. Il» r drugjjteta, or sent by the Cue, il, free of charge, on receipt of for Dr. Humphrey*’ Book on

i!î»*ôe!ie:<ï,RE£r*e,)’

HAS WELL * Co.
150 McGill St, Montreal. ■ 

Agent, tor Canada.

Fora „ or single i

FARMERS, BREEDERS,
o there bar
». Carriage, 
pose of wul ;

And
Horse»._
to dispose of

haTtn8-
. and well-bred Saddle Horses, 

.____ 1 find this a» unusually good op
portunity. this sale being largely advertised 
throughout Canada, Great Britain, and the 
United States.

M For further particulars apply to
W- <Sc ID. G-BAND,

Proprietor» and Auctioneer».

SUt&t.

addss and gentlemen W4

EVERT
_______ .— sell the
Knitting MaeMne ever 1 
pair of stockings, with Ml
plete, in twenty minutes. . ................ . .
great variety of fancy work tor which thereto 
always a reedy market Send for circular and 
terms to theTWornblv Knitting MaeMne Ce* 
406 Washington street, Boston, Mm*._________

SALESMEN WANTED,
To begin work at once * sales for tott,l8EL

FOOTHILL N UKSERIES.
THB LABGEBg IN CAKADA.
Office—23 Union Block, T»ront»8L,Tarffiilo. 

We goodralarito and give steady employ-
you

ta. «,r..cr eany, ana satisfaction guaia-uevu. 
Letter orders have our prompt attention.
W e pack our stock to carry safely anywhere.

GEO. LESLIE & SON.

ment to succeeetol mem. Do not apply
C,2 to0" WhS«^wM^ON.

Nurserymen, Toronto. Ont 
N.B.—Orders by mail for our celebrated new 

White Grape Pooklingtqn can be fitted during 
month of April. Price, 82 each. 40-13

470-8

l&aoita.
^MPLOYMEirr.

Stammering cured permanently to one treat
ment. 61 Dente* avenue, Toronto. Consul tar 
tlon free. Rich and poor Invited.

$1,000 REi'WAJRJD
for any case of Carbunolee, Felons, Abscesses, 
L leers, Cute. Burns, Flesh Wounds, Pllee, Salt

127-e 3rd w

A GREAT SUCCESS !
Pronounced by all the very best table beverage 

% ever disco vered.
Now sold by all respectable grocer» throughout. 
Canada and the United States from Chicago to 
Halifax, Cheaper, more palatable and nourish
ing than either tea or coflee.

GET A10 GENT PACKET ARB TRY I

George*8tre«L
fEX^£

tame

Ahîg£S5*ÏSS

Fsâ?Cr
Strata.

money to loan on farm In at lowest rates. WlfelN : 
51 King street east, Toronto.

$»st 0* gontu

rew&ded ter forwarding H to H


